
• Leave the land for 
winter grazing
The farmer can consider 
this option if he wants to 
avoid any further costs. 
A land with 1t grain/ha 
can provide forage for 
three head of cattle for 
a month, but the land 
will be trampled to some 
extent. The monetary 
value of the weight 
gained will be between 
R650/ ha and R1 100/ha.
• Pack stooked maize 
If maize with a 1t/ha grain 
content is stooked and 
guarded against the first 
frost, 1ha could feed four or 
five head of cattle/month. 
Milling will cost R180/ ha 
to R210/ ha, without labour 
costs. The potential weight 
gain will generate R1 150/
ha to R1 700/ha. It may 
seem like a good idea to 
use milled stook maize as a 
finishing ration, but it can 
only be used for about 15% 
of the roughage in this way.
• Harvesting for silage 
Silage, an excellent way 
of preserving forage, can 
feed six or seven head of 
cattle per hectare for one 

month. Production cost 
is between R250/ha and 
R280/ha (only cutting, 
transport and ensiling) 
or R150 to R180 per head 
of cattle per month.

Silage can generate 
an income of between 
R1 300/ha and R1 800/ha, 
depending on the livestock 
species and class fed.
• Grazing sheep on maize 
The common practice of 
using maize as forage 
for growing lambs from 
27kg to a slaughter weight 
of 43kg appears to make 
sense. A unit of land 
producing 1t grain could 
finish about ten lambs, 
for a per hectare income 
of between R2 000/t and 
R2 300/t. The total cost 
of this option is around 
R8 300/ha, including the 
purchase price of the 
lambs, lick and medicine. 
The current high slaughter 
lamb price and the positive 
feed margin make this 
an attractive option.
•	 Phone	the	Red	Meat	
Producers’	Organisation
on	012	348	1933.	Visit	
www.rpo.co.za.	

Maize farmers may 
well harvest a 
smaller crop this 

year, but by exercising 
appropriate options 
all may not be lost.

The central maize- 
producing districts in 
the summer rainfall 
region of South Africa are 
currently experiencing 
intense heat waves, to the 
detriment of the maize 
crop. In some districts, 
the crop has already been 
damaged and in other 
districts, this is inevitable 
if it does not rain soon.

With downgraded and 
smaller crops, some 
farmers will struggle 
to pay back their 
production loans.

Alternatives to limit 
economic losses are 
available, however. A 
farmer therefore needs to 
make an informed decision 
to find the best solution.

MIXED FARMING
Some maize producers 
also run livestock on 
their farms. Although 
the national beef herd 
is currently in good 
condition, there are 
concerns that certain 
areas will experience 
overwintering problems. 
The type and number of 
contracts a maize farmer 
has entered into, combined 
with a possible shortage 
of winter forage, will 
influence his decision on 
what to do with his maize.

Several options are 
available for seriously 
drought-damaged 

maize lands. To enable a 
comparable calculation, 
it is assumed that a 
farmer has 1t of grain 
dividends. The input 
cost is excluded in all 
calculations, as this may 
vary between different 
areas and individual 
farms in the same area.

OPTIONS
• Low-cost feed
The first option is to 
simply use the dry matter 
as livestock feed at the 
lowest possible cost, in 
contrast to striving for 

maximum income from 
the crop. If livestock 
graze the dry material 
on the land, a protein 
lick will compensate for 
the shortage of protein 
in maize. Should hay 
be bought at a market-
related price, the cost of 
overwintering cattle will 
be between R330 and R380 
per animal per month.
• Harvest
The current potential 
producer price for grain 
in the central Free State is 
about R2 000/t. Harvest and 
transport costs are about 
R320/ha. Maize stover 
can provide forage to 1,5 
cattle for one month and 
generate between R280/ha 
and R450/ha, depending 
on the species and class 
of animal in terms of 
the potential value 
added. Harvesting 
and utilising total 
crop can realise 
an income of 
between R1 980/ ha 
and R2 130/ha.
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Converting maize damaged by drought into animal protein could limit a crop farmer’s economic 
loss. Boet van Zyl of Senwes and Johan Mouton of Molatek outline the possibilities

Drought-ridden maize as feed

 MAIZE CAN BE USED AS GRAZING 
 FOR LAMBS OF BETWEEN 27KG AND 
 A SLAUGHTER WEIGHT OF 43KG 

?? | farmer’sweekly | 27 MARCH 2015

Potential income from drought maize 

Utilisation 

Number of 
animals per 
hectare for 
one month

Additional 
costs in rands 
per hectare*

Potential 
income in rands 
per hectare

Potential 
income in rands 
per animal

Harvest 
and rests 1,5 head of cattle R320 (harvest 

and transport)
R2 300 – R320 
= R1 980

R200/animal for 
harvest rests only

Leave 
on land Three cattle Nil R650 to R1 100 R200/animal to  

R300/animal
Stook 
maize Four to five cattle R180 to R210 

(grinding costs)
R1 150 to 
R1 700

R290/animal to 
R340/animal

Silage Six to seven cattle
R250 to R280 
(cutting costs, 
traction)

R1 300 to 
R1 800

R220/animal to  
R260/animal

Grazing 
Eight to 10 
lambs for 
finishing period

Own calculation 
dependent on 
lambs being 
bought in

R2 000 to 
R2 300

R230/lamb to 
R250/lamb


